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We conducted a survey to obtain foundational materials in the development of a training program to be conveyed from 
rural areas that utilize the characteristics of nursing in rural areas （remote islands and mountainous regions）.  Six （6） 
female nurses with experience of being stationed in local medical institutions in rural areas were the survey targets. 
Two （2） of the nurses were stationed in rural areas for six （6） months, two （2） were stationed in rural areas for one （1） 
year, and two （2） were stationed in rural areas for two （2） years.  The survey period was from August to September 
2012.  The following five （5） characteristics of rural nursing were taken from the specifics expected from being 
situated in rural areas for training gained from their stationing there.  （1） Local geographic factors, learning about the 
community and the interpersonal relationships there and skills to utilize these in care.  （2） Knowledge to respond to 
emergencies, skills to respond to all ages and health conditions.  （3） Coordinating and applied skills both in and outside 
a hospital setting in order to utilize scarce human and material resources effectively.  （4） Roles in local hospitals and 
the multi-functionality of nurses.  （5） Understanding local cultures and values.  We demonstrated the need to develop 
programs that focus on the entire region given the tasks when situated for training such as criteria for selecting 
trainees, training periods and guidance systems, as well as interacting with government agencies and local residents.




経験を持つ看護職 6 名（全員女性）であった。派遣期間は 6 ケ月が 2 名、1 年間が 2 名、2 年間が 2 名で
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は 2 年が 1 名、3 年～ 4 年 3 名、5 年以上 2 名であっ






























































































     までの期間
1  女 　 　 　 　 　 　 5年 20代 山間部 2年 1年未満
2  女 　 　 　 　 　 　 7年 20代 山間部 2年 1年未満
3  女 　 　 　 　 　 　 2年 30代 山間部・離島 各6ヶ月 2年未満
4  女 　 　 　 　 　 　 5年 30代 山間部・離島 各6ヶ月 2年未満
5  女 　 　 　 　 　 　 3年 30代 離島 1年 1年未満
6  女 　 　 　 　 　 　 4年 20代 離島 1年 1年未満
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